The Great Dragon Egg Quest
at Camelot Equestrian Park 10th Annual Ride & Dine

October 14, 2017

All Lords, Ladies, maidens, Knights, Knaves,
Jesters and Serfs participating in this Quest
must at all times obey these rules herewith:
The Mother Dragon’s Eggs have been stolen and placed throughout the courtyard by the Black Knight. Most are in plain sight,
but beware, DO REMOVE AN EGG FROM IT’S RESTING SPOT WITHOUT CORRECTLY ANSWERING THE RIDDLE. The Town
Crier will be reading the riddles in no particular order, you must locate the egg with the announced riddle and be the first to correctly
answer the riddle to collect the egg. Removing an egg without answering the riddle correctly WILL result in time in the Dungeon. It will
be necessary to bribe the dungeon guard to get out and back on the Quest. Remember this is a fundraiser generous bribes
are appreciated!
Cost to participate: An admission ticket to the 10th Annual Ride & Dine and a desire to help the Mother Dragon save her precious
eggs and the fledglings within. You will be rewarded greatly for your efforts. If you deviate from the rules you may be required to pay a
small gratuity to the dungeon guard or the constables. Law enforcement at their discretion may hand out Dungeon Sentences to
be served. Be careful the Constables may be sensitive! Don’t worry, all Bribe Money collected goes to Camelot Equestrian
Park Foundation–it’s a good cause and the Dungeon is close to the Alehouse where food and drink may be purchased.
Huge Reward: The Quester who gathers the most eggs by correctly answering the most riddles will be rewarded with a 2017 Camelot
Equestrian Park Season Pass. You also get to keep the jewel encrusted eggs, baby beasts and any other goodies that may be within.
In the event of a tie, the tied Questers will need to solve the tie breaker riddle. The first to solve gets the Season Pass. There is a very
special reward within the egg last placed by the Black Knight, it is easily recognizeable, there is no other like it!
Tip: Follow on Camelot Equestrian Park posts on Facebook, there will be daily enticements and tips. Check out
http://www.camelotequestrianpark.com/ Preview all the riddles–they are hidden some where on the Camelot Equestrian Park
website. Buy your Ride & Dine Tickets here: http://www.camelotequestrianpark.com/ride-dine.html

Happy Questing to all!

